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Abstract 
Idling time at a signalized intersection increases the amount of CO2 emissions from vehicles. If drivers would be informed of the 
signal change prior to the change of the signal ahead from green to amber/red, they could decelerate in advance and reduce their 
idling times at the intersection. In this study, we develop an information provision system with a 3D driving simulator. The 
system provides the recommended speed, which is calculated based on the distance from the signal ahead and the current vehicle 
speed, and the indication to release an accelerator pedal. If a driver follows the recommended speed or the accelerator-off 
indication, one can pass through the intersection ahead without stopping or reduce an idling time. By this driving simulator, we 
verify the effectiveness of providing the information to a driver for reducing CO2 emissions under some scenarios of the 
information provision. As a result of the experiments, it was found that the information provision reduced the amount of CO2 
emissions in comparison with the result of no information provided. The maximum reduction of the CO2 emissions was 6.1% and 
5.4% with the accelerator-off indication and the recommended speed, respectively. It indicates that providing the information is 
effective for reducing CO2 emissions from vehicles approaching a signalized intersection. 
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1. Introduction 
Recently, it has been required to reduce the amount of CO2 emissions for preventing global warming. In Japan at 
2011, the ratio of CO2 emissions from transportation sector is 19%, in which passenger vehicles accounts for 50% of 
the transportation-oriented CO2 emissions. The amount of CO2 emissions from passenger vehicles remains 
unchanged even though the market of hybrid and electrical vehicles has been growing in Japan. 
A field experiment conducted by Kadoyu, Doi, and Kanbayashi (2013) shows that the ratios of CO2 emissions 
from a passenger vehicle in idling, accelerating, constant speed running and decelerating are 13%, 35%, 48% and 
4%, respectively while the ratios of travel times in the corresponding running states are 18%, 19%, 48% and 15%. It 
means that the amount of CO2 emissions per unit time is the largest when a vehicle accelerates and the second 
largest when a vehicle idles. Reducing unnecessary vehicle movements such as accelerating and idling therefore 
leads to decreasing CO2 emissions from vehicles. Information provision on a signal change to help a driver pass 
through a signalized intersection or to shorten an idling time at signal red is expected for realizing the reduction of 
such unnecessary vehicle movements. 
In the real world, the signal change information is available in several cities. A green signal countdown device 
(GSCD) is installed onto a signalized intersection in Singapore (Lum and Halim 2006), and Taiwan (Chiou and 
Chang 2010) where a red signal countdown display (RSCD) is also installed. The GSCD, which is set beside a traffic 
signal, shows drivers a countdown of the remaining green time to amber signal. The RSCD shows a countdown of 
the remaining red time to green signal. The installation of the GSCD in Singapore was found to significantly reduce 
the occurrence of red-light running violations. However, its effectiveness of the GSCD does not last long. In Taiwan, 
the RSCD reduced the early start ratios of the leading vehicle only for a short term after the installation of the RSCD. 
However, the RSCD enhances intersection efficiency such as improving start-up delay, saturated headway and 
cumulative start-up delay. Traffic signals in Bangkok typically utilize a long cycle length, and the lengthy signal 
cycle causes stress among drivers and serious traffic congestion (Limanond et al. 2010). As a countermeasure, over 
400 signal countdown systems are installed at signalized intersections. They reported that the countdown timers have 
helped to relieve the frustration caused by having to stop for unknown lengths of time during signal red. In some 
European countries, a traffic signal has 4 phases such as red, red-amber, green and amber. The signal red-amber is 
regarded as prior signal change information indicating that the signal will turn green soon, and alerting to be ready 
for drivers.  
Theses precedents show the availability of the signal change information for drivers approaching a signalized 
intersection is effective in intersection safety and also operation. However, in these cases, such information is 
provided for other purposes such as easing the stress of waiting drivers and increasing the capacity of the 
intersection rather than for reducing CO2 emissions from vehicles. Moreover, these effects are generated just before 
the intersection because the traffic signal must be visible from drivers. 
The impact of the Co-operative Systems for Intelligent Road Safety (COOPERS), which is an infrastructure-to-
vehicle co-operative system for drivers, has been investigated in five countries: Germany, Austria, Italy, France, and 
the Netherlands (Farah et al. 2012). COOPERS services are expected to improve traffic safety by providing an early 
warning of risky traffic conditions. The Deceleration Support System (DSS) was designed to reduce fuel 
consumption by encouraging drivers to release the accelerator pedal earlier at a red signal and to stop safely without 
hesitation at an amber signal (Iwata et al., 2012). The implementation of the DSS led to a reduction in CO2 emissions 
by more than 7%. Matsumoto et al. (2014) simulated vehicle movements approaching a signalized intersection with 
a microscopic traffic simulation based on observed actual vehicle movements and showed that the information 
provision of recommended speed can reduce the amount of CO2 emissions by around 3%. These studies suggest the 
information directly provided to a driver in a vehicle rather than the information perceived from the signal ahead is 
more effective in improving driving behavior and also reducing the amount of CO2 emissions form vehicles. 
Although experiments in real field are desired for evaluating a certain developing system, there would be a risk of 
a traffic accident if a real vehicle with the developing system would be used in a real road. Therefore, experiments 
using a driving simulator are conducted in many studies. For instance, Ho et al. (2006) and Lenné et al. (2011) used 
a driving simulator for evaluating driving safety, and Rossia et al. (2013) and Guattari et al. (2012)  also used it for 
observing drivers’ behavior when road or traffic conditions are improved. As these studies used a driving simulator 
effectively, a 3D driving simulator is used for constructing a new information provision system in this study, and the 
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effectiveness in reducing the amount of CO2 emissions from vehicles is evaluated by the use of it. A driving 
simulator makes it possible to conduct some experiments under various conditions such as some patterns of an 
information display design, information provision timing and traffic signal phase. Moreover, driving behavior and 
acceptability of the information by each driver can be observed with no risk of a traffic accident when the studied 
information is provided. 
We therefore aim to evaluate the reduction of CO2 emissions resulting from providing information to drivers 
using a 3D driving simulator. First, we observe the actual vehicle movements approaching signalized intersections 
with/without a pedestrian signal. Pedestrian flashing green can be regarded as a prior notice that the vehicle signal 
ahead will turn amber soon. Therefore, we analyze the vehicle movements running far from an intersection and 
approaching it, and compare the movements with a pedestrian signal to them without a pedestrian signal. 
Appropriate ways such as a design and a timing of the information provision are explored from the observed vehicle 
movements. The conditions when the information provision increases a risk of traffic accidents are also clarified. 
Next, a method to provide the information based on a vehicle running state is constructed and then introduced into a 
3D driving simulator. The information provision system provides a recommended speed to a driver or an indication 
to release an accelerator pedal. If a driver follows such information, unnecessary vehicle movements can be reduced. 
Experiments under some scenarios are conducted by the 3D driving simulator. We evaluate the recommended speed 
for reducing the amount of CO2 emissions from vehicles based on a type of the information and a pattern of a signal 
phase. 
2. Observing actual vehicle movement approaching signalized intersection 
Pedestrian flashing green can be regarded as prior signal change information from green to amber/red of a vehicle 
signal. A driver can predict the vehicle signal ahead will turn amber soon when one watches the pedestrian flashing 
green. In order to anticipate drivers’ behavior when the signal change information is provided, we first observe the 
actual vehicle movements approaching a signalized intersection with no pedestrian signal (NPS intersection) and 
also with a pedestrian signal (PS intersection). Comparing vehicle movements between a NPS and a PS intersections 
will show the influence of prior signal change information on drivers’ behavior. 
2.1. Outline of observing actual vehicle movement 
Actual vehicle movements approaching a signalized intersection were observed. Observation locations were 
selected considering the layout and the perspective of the intersection, the alignment of the approach, and the 
visibility of the traffic signals. Nishiura intersection (NPS intersection) and Shiyakusyo-higashi intersection (PS 
intersection) at Nisshin-city in Japan were selected based on the conditions mentioned above. The layouts of these 
intersections are illustrated in Fig. 1. The approaches cross at a right angle and the alignment of the approach is 
straight at these intersections so that it is possible to eliminate the influences of the layout and the alignment of the 
intersection on vehicle movements. Both of the two intersections are a cross-shaped intersection at a right angle and 
        
Fig. 1(a). Layout of Nishiura intersection (NPS)  Fig. 1(b). Layout of Shiyakusyo-higashi intersection (PS) 
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have an observed section of one lane in each direction, 40 km/h speed limit, and a right-turn lane (left-hand side 
driving in Japan). The most significant difference between the two intersections is the presence of a pedestrian signal 
at PS intersection. The other characteristics of these intersections are almost identical. 
The movements of each vehicle approaching the intersection were recorded by six digital video cameras for 2 
hours and more. The lengths of the observed section were more than 300 meters, which was set to be longer than the 
distance mentioned by Miyata and Yoshii (2001) in order to observe changes in the vehicle movements. 
2.2. Vehicle movement change by signal change information 
Not all vehicles in the observed section can run freely, and some vehicles must follow the leading vehicle. 
Moreover, freight vehicles must have different movements from passenger vehicles. As these vehicle movements 
should be removed from the analysis, only passenger vehicles having a continuous headway of more than 3 seconds, 
do not turn left or right were chosen for the analysis. A total of 334 samples at NPS intersection and 210 at PS 
intersection were extracted from all observed vehicles as object vehicles for the analysis based on the condition 
mentioned above. 
In order to grasp overall tendency of each vehicle movement, we calculate average speeds by 1 second. Fig. 2 is a 
box plot showing the maximum, the minimum, the median, 25%tile and 75%tile speeds which are calculated from 
each vehicle movement. In this figure, the horizontal axis indicates the time intervals of 1 second from the start time 
of signal green. The dot on the box denotes the median. The color of the line connecting these dots shows the signal 
state.  
The lowest median appears just before the signal change from red to green at both intersections. On the other 
hand, the highest median appears in the middle of pedestrian flashing green at PS intersection. The pedestrian 
flashing green must be prior notice of vehicle signal change from green to amber for a driver. Therefore, some 
drivers might accelerate for passing through the intersection. However, even for this interval, drivers running far 
from the intersection are likely to decelerate if they watch the pedestrian flashing green. 
Fig. 3 shows spatial and temporal transitions of average speeds at the PS intersection, which are calculated by the 
time interval and the distance segment indicated in the legend. The time intervals are divided into 6, in which there 
are pedestrian and vehicle green of 4 seconds, first period of pedestrian flashing green of 4 seconds, latter period of 
pedestrian flashing green of 4 seconds, pedestrian red and vehicle green of 2 seconds, vehicle amber of 4 seconds, 
and pedestrian and vehicle red of 4 seconds. From this figure, we can easily recognize how the average speed of a 
certain distance segment varies according to the time elapse.  
It can be seen the vehicles running for 50–150m from the intersection accelerate rapidly at the first period of 
pedestrian flashing green. It means that the prior signal change information possibly lets drivers accelerate if drivers 
run close to the intersection. On the other hand, the vehicles running for 0–100m decelerate rapidly at the vehicle 
amber. Prior signal change information possibly lets drivers decelerate slowly in advance if drivers run far from the 
   
Fig. 2(a). Box plot of average speed at NPS intersection  Fig. 2(b). Box plot of average speed at PS intersection 
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intersection and are informed of it. Moreover, it can be seen the vehicles running for 150–300m decelerate slowly at 
the first period of pedestrian flashing green and the vehicles running for 150–200m continue to decelerate until the 
end of pedestrian flashing green. These drivers may give up passing through the intersection when they watch the 
pedestrian flashing green. 
From these results, it is possible to reduce unnecessary vehicle movements and idling time by appropriate 
information on signal state to drivers running for 150–300m. 
3. Constructing information provision system  
The information provision system constructed in this study aims to reduce unnecessary vehicle movements 
approaching a signalized intersection. The system provides a recommended speed and also an indication to release 
accelerator pedal for passing through the intersection ahead or shortening stopping time at the intersection. The 
system is developed into a 3D driving simulator. There are some types of a commercial driving simulator software 
in the world, such as SCANeR© II, STSoftware®, STISIM DriveTM, CarSim®, Honda automobile driving simulator, 
Mitsubishi precision driving simulator and so forth. Among such software, we choose UC-win/Road in 
consideration of availability in Japan, affordability and sufficiency for our driving experiments with information 
provision. 
3.1. Relationship between vehicle movements and information provision 
Fig. 4 shows the conceptual relationship between vehicle movements and the information provision. The 
horizontal axis of the figure means the time elapse and the vertical axis means the distance from the signalized 
intersection. The color bar on the top of the figure indicates the signal state. In this study, for convenience, signal 
amber is considered to be the same as signal red so that vehicles stop when the traffic signal is amber. The 
background color shows the signal state when the vehicle arrives at the intersection in such case vehicles running at 
constant speed V (km/h). The vehicle C1 is assumed to stop when it arrives at the intersection. This movement is 
indicated by a black solid line. If the driver of the vehicle C1 is informed of the recommended speed at Dr and 
follows it, the vehicle can pass through the intersection. This movement is indicated by a dashed line. On the other 
hand, the vehicle C3 runs to the intersection during signal green. However, there is a dilemma zone where the signal 
turns amber/red when a vehicle approaches the intersection closely. This dilemma zone illustrated by a yellow area 
may lead to a dangerous movement such as rapid acceleration indicated by a red dashed line. Therefore, the vehicles 
possibly running in the dilemma zone will be informed in advance of the indication to release an accelerator pedal 
by the system. 
 
Fig. 3. Spatial and temporal transition of average speed 
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3.2. Method to provide information 
Fig. 5(a) shows a vehicle movement when a driver is provided with the recommended speed .The horizontal axis 
of the figure indicates the time elapse and the vertical axis indicates the vehicle speed. The parameters in the figure 
denote Vc: current speed (m/s), Vr: recommended speed (m/s), Dr: information provision location (m), Dm: margin 
distance (m), f(Dv): length of queuing vehicles (m), Tc: time to the start of next signal green (s), Tr: reaction time to 
the information (s) and f(Ad): magnitude of deceleration (m/s2). This figure shows the vehicle movement 
approaching Dr with speed Vc and then decelerating until Vr by receiving the recommended speed. The orange area 
means the running distance during time Tc. When this distance is the equivalent of Dr-Dm (m), a driver is able to pass 
through the intersection without stopping at running speed Vr. For simplicity, it is assumed that magnitude of 
deceleration is constant of Ad and a queue length can be negligible.  
Transition time Tcv (s) is a time to change the speed from Vc to Vr and is expressed as: 
  drccv AVVT /           (1) 
so that an equation of the recommended speed Vr is expressed as: 
    mrdrcrcrcr DDAVVTTVVT   2/2          (2) 
and solving for Vr is 
 > @^ `
   > @ 2/122 )2/()/2()/( / mrcdcdrdcc rdccdr DDTVAVATAVT TAVTAV           (3) 
Therefore, the information provision system calculates the recommended speed Vr by eqn. (3). 
In this information provision system, a driver is supposed to decelerate until the recommended speed with 
braking. Therefore, a driver must brake with attention to the current speed. This maneuver may be a load for a 
driver. As a light load system, we construct the information system providing the indication to release an accelerator 
pedal. Fig.5(b) shows vehicle movements releasing an accelerator pedal, where parameters are D: a distance to the 
intersection (m), Tvd: forecasted arriving time at the intersection with releasing an accelerator pedal (s), Tvc: 
forecasted arriving time with the current running speed (s) and Aoff: magnitude of deceleration during releasing an 
accelerator pedal (m/s2). 
In this case, Tvc is expressed as: 
cvc VDT /           (4) 
 
Fig. 5(a). Speed change by providing recommended speed Fig. 5(b). Vehicle movement with accelerator-off 
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Otherwise, Tvd is expressed as: 
  offoffccvd ADAVVT /)2( 2/12       (5) 
If a driver doesn’t decelerate, one reaches the intersection ahead at signal red. However, if a driver decelerates by 
releasing an accelerator pedal, a driver is able to pass through the intersection at signal green. When the above 
conditions are satisfied, the information provision system indicates a driver to release an accelerator pedal. Here, Tc 
is defined as a time until the signal will turn green and the following are obtained: 
vdcvc TTT           (6) 
4. Evaluating effectiveness of information provision system by 3D driving simulator 
The information provision system described above is introduced into a 3D driving simulator, UC-Win/Road. 
Driving behavior and the reduction in CO2 emissions from a vehicle are analyzed when the information is provided 
to a driver on the driving simulator. 
4.1. Outline of driving experiment 
Fig. 6 shows an outline of the experimental course constructed within the driving simulator. Signal cycles of each 
signalized intersection on the course are shown in Table 1. A speed limit of the course is set to be 40km/h. 
Pedestrian signal does not exist at each intersection. 
Two patterns of signal phase combination are set in this experiment, which are shown in Fig. 7. Vehicle 
trajectories supposed to run at constant speed of 40km/h and 70km/h are depicted in Fig. 7. In the signal phase 
pattern1, intersection 1, 2 and 3 starts from signal green, and intersection 4 starts from signal red. In the signal phase 
pattern 2, intersection 1 and 2 starts from signal red, intersection 3 starts from signal green, and intersection 4 starts 
from green after a time lag of 117 seconds. These signal phases give participants various situations where signal 
states are different based on their driving behavior. For instance, a driver stops at the intersection 1, 2 and 4 for a 
short time and passes through the intersection 3 in the case of driving at 40km/h for the pattern 1. In the case of 
driving at 70km/h, a driver stops at almost intersections for a long time. We can therefore observe how the 
information provision will change the participants’ driving behavior. 
Table 1. Signal phase of each intersection 
 Green Amber Red Cycle time 
Intersection 1 24 3 33 60 
Intersection 2 29 3 38 70 
Intersection 3 34 3 43 80 
Intersection 4 39 3 48 90 
 
 
Fig. 6. Outline of observation course 
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4.2. Construction of Information provision system 
The system displays the information on the screen of the driving simulator based on the location and the speed of 
the current vehicle, and the remaining time of the current signal phase. The recommended speed is displayed by 
rounding off in unit of 5 km/h by the system. 
The current speed is displayed as a recommended speed at the location of Dr with the comment of “Intersection 
ahead is passable at green” shown in Fig. 8(a), if the vehicle will be able to pass through the intersection ahead at the 
current speed. However, for safety reason, the recommended speed is not displayed when the current speed is higher 
than the speed limit of 40km/h of the experimental course. 
Otherwise, the recommended speed is calculated from eqn. (3) if the current speed is not suitable for passing 
through the intersection ahead, and is displayed.  For safety reason, the indication to release an accelerator pedal 
(Accelerator-off indication) shown in Fig. 8(b) is displayed with the comment “Idling time at intersection ahead can 
be reduced” if the current speed is 20km/h higher than the calculated recommended speed or Vr is higher than 
40km/h. The accelerator-off indication aims to reduce an idling time as much as possible when a driver will not be 
able to pass through the intersection ahead at safe speed.  
In order to investigate the appropriate distance from the intersection to provide the recommended speed, the 
distance Dr is set to be 250m, 300m and 350m in the driving experiments.  
A time a driver will reach the intersection ahead with decelerating is calculated from eqn. (5), and the 
accelerator-off indication is provided to a driver if this time satisfies eqn. (6). If the driver would release an 
accelerator pedal by following the indication, one could pass through the intersection ahead without stopping. If a 
driver would reach Dr without satisfaction of eqn. (6), one could pass through the intersection ahead at the current 
speed and the indication to release an accelerator pedal shown in Fig. 8(c) is displayed with the comment 
“Intersection ahead is passable at green” only for running at 40km/h and slower. The information is not provided 
when the current speed is higher than 40km/h. Fig. 8(d) is displayed when the vehicle cannot pass through the 
intersection ahead at the current speed. Fig. 8(d) shows an actual screen of the driving experiment.  
From the above, there are 4 kinds of the providing information, in which the recommended speed is provided at 
250m (RS250), at 300m (RS300), at 350m (RS350) and the accelerator-off indication (AO). 
 
Fig.8(a). Recommended speed Fig.8(b). Accelerator-off Fig.8(c). Accelerator-off Fig.8(d). Information provided on 
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Fig. 7(a). Time-space diagram of signal phase pattern 1                          Fig. 7(b). Time-space diagram of signal phase pattern 2 
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Table 2.  Experimental result 
Provided information Amount of CO2 emission (g-CO2) Idling time (s) Travel time (s) Pattern 1 Pattern 2 Pattern 1 Pattern 2 Pattern 1 Pattern 2 
No information 571.9 526.7 34.4 24.1 335.4 314.4 
RS250 541.2 512.3 19.0 19.5 337.3 311.1 
RS300 557.6 505.9 30.1 20.0 335.6 308.8 
RS350 543.8 536.1 23.9 30.8 335.6 342.6 
AO 537.3 528.5 22.6 30.1 336.4 318.9 
4.3. Experiment result 
The participants are 32 males and females who are from 20 to 60 years old and with a driving license. Driving 
experiences and purposes varies considerably from person to person. Every participant has driven the same vehicle 
with a normal gasoline engine on the experimental course 4 times after a trial driving on another course. At the 1st 
driving experiment, every participant has driven without information provision, in which a signal phase pattern is 
assigned randomly from a participant to a participant. After the second driving experiment, every participant has 
driven on the experimental course 2 times with the recommended speed and only 1 time with the accelerator-off 
indication, in which the signal phase pattern and the order of the course they experience are assigned randomly. This 
driving experiment ensures every participant to experience both of the signal phase patterns and all 4 kinds of the 
providing information. 
Participants are instructed to drive as if they normally drive an actual road with a speed limit of 40km/h. Before 
the start of the experimental driving, “You might reduce unnecessary vehicle movement if you would follow the 
information provided while your driving”is told to every participant. No instruction to necessarily follow the 
information or to drive economically is told to them. There are some drivers who don’t follow the provided 
information at all and drive at higher speed to finish the experiment as soon as possible. The data of these 
participants are excluded for the analysis in this study. 
The average amount of CO2 emissions, the average idling time and the average travel time by the signal phase 
pattern and the kind of the provided information are shown in Table 2, which are calculated based on the data from 
the driving experiments. It can be seen that the average amounts of CO2 emissions and the average idling times 
under all information provisions are decreased significantly for the signal phase pattern 1. The reduction of the 
average idling time in Pattern1 and RS350 is rather small compared with one in Pattern 1 and No information and 
the reduction of the average amount of CO2 emissions is also small. This result highlights the information provision 
can reduce the amount of CO2 emissions more in proportion to the reduction of the idling time. In terms of the 
average travel times, large differences by the kind of the information are not shown. This means that the amount of 
CO2 emissions in the same travel time varies by composition of the unnecessary vehicle movements such as rapid 
accelerating and idling. 
From the result of the signal phase pattern 2, the average amount of CO2 emissions increases in some cases. 
Moreover, the idling times also increase in RS350 and AO. From the signal phase pattern 2 shown in Fig. 7(b), it 
can be seen that a vehicle running at 40km/h would get close to the first intersection when the signal is turning red. 
In such case, a driver is likely to decelerate more with the information provision and then stops at signal red. As a 
result, the travel time and the amount of CO2 emissions increase distinctly by a long time idling. It shows the 
necessity to take personal characteristics into account when the information is provided. However, the average 
amount of CO2 emissions, the average idling time and the average travel time in RS250 and RS300 are improved 
from the results with no information. Moreover, it is found that the maximum reduction of the average amount of 
CO2 emissions is 6.1% when the indication to release an accelerator pedal is provided and 5.4% when the 
recommended speed at 250 m is provided at the signal phase pattern 1. 
5. Conclusion 
In this study, we first observed the actual vehicle movements approaching a signalized intersection with/without 
a pedestrian signal. By using these observation data, we analyzed the vehicle movements running far from an 
intersection and approaching it, and compared the movements with a pedestrian signal to them without a pedestrian 
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signal. From the observation, it was found that the vehicles running for 50–150m from the intersection accelerated 
rapidly at the first period of the pedestrian flashing green. On the other hand, the vehicles running for 150–300m 
decelerated slowly at the first period of the pedestrian flashing green. This meant that it was possible to reduce 
unnecessary vehicle movements and idling time by providing appropriate information on signal state to drivers 
running for 150–300m. 
A method to provide the information based on a vehicle running condition was constructed and then introduced 
into a 3D driving simulator, UC-Win/Road. Driving experiments with 32 participants under some scenarios were 
conducted by the 3D driving simulator. The scenarios have 2 patterns of a signal phase and 4 kinds of the 
information provision, in which the recommended speeds appeared at 250m, 300m and 350m from the intersection 
ahead, and the indication to release an accelerator pedal are provided to a driver. Every participant drove on the 
experimental course 4 times. As a result of the experiments with the driving simulator, the information provision 
reduced the amount of CO2 emissions in comparison with the result of no information provided. Moreover, the 
maximum reduction of the average amount of CO2 emissions was 6.1% and 5.4% with the accelerator-off indication 
and the recommended speed, respectively. 
For future works, it is necessary that we conduct more experiments with various participants to analyze an 
influence of driver characteristics on reduction of amount of CO2 emissions, and also we observe more driving 
behaviors with a larger set of drivers for grasping significant CO2 reduction effects statistically. In addition, we 
should explore the other design of the provided information such as using a pictogram or other text color. 
Furthermore, the impact of the information provision on another vehicle such as in platoon should be grasped for the 
safety. 
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